
adorne Collection
adorne® Whisper® Tru-Universal Dimmer, Graphite, with Microban®
Part No. ADWR703TUG4

The whisper-control modern dimmer switches from the adorne
Collection allow you to control lights with a soft, fluid motion. Integral
silver contacts provide long-lasting performance. A self-calibrating Tru-
Universal Dimmer, this dimmer switch works with virtually any 120V
dimmable bulb or fixture (excludes 0-10V).

This dimmer* features enduring Microban® antimicrobial technology
that works to reduce the growth of bacteria, around the clock, for the
lifespan of the product.

* Existing inventory of switches, dimmers and plastic wall plates from the
adorne® Collection at some partner locations may not yet include
Microban® protection. To confirm that a specific Legrand product is
protected with Microban®, check that the exterior of the product
packaging includes a green dot or a "Protected with Microban" label.

Made exclusively for use with screwless Wall Plates from the adorne®
Collection, sold separately.

No antimicrobial efficacy claims are being made or are valid with respect
to products sold in Canada.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Helps fight the growth of stain and odor-causing bacteria
through the invisible and continuous product protection of
Microban® antimicrobial technology

For complete installation, device must be paired with an adorne®
screwless Wall Plate (not included). Available in a range of
contemporary colors and stunning finishes.

Installs in 15 minutes or less, fitting into an existing
electrical box; neutral wire required.

Control lights with a fluid, whisper-soft toggle motion to turn
on/off, or use the smooth slider to dim or brighten to your
preferred light level.

Works with virtually any 120V dimmable bulb or fixture
(excludes 0-10V).

Self-calibrates when you select your fixture's lighting type,
automatically setting the appropriate minimum voltage to
eliminate flicker and poor performance.

Usable in both single-pole and 3-way applications. More color options available to fit any style, including finishes to
match current hardware and lighting trends.

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Pass & Seymour Replaced by Part  Number Replaced by Part  Number 

ColorColor Graphite Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China

FeaturesFeatures Antimicrobial Protection Switch TypeSwitch Type Whisper
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Number of SwitchesNumber of Switches 1 Warranty TypeWarranty Type

Limited
Lifetime
Warranty

DimensionsDimensions

Product  Width USProduct  Width US 1.77 in Product  Depth USProduct  Depth US 1.2 in

Product  Height  USProduct  Height  US 4.19 in

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Electrical Rat ingElectrical Rat ing

120V 1100W (Halogen), 120V 1600VA (MLV), 120V
16A (Fluorescent), 120V 2000W (Incandescent),
120V 450W (CFL), 120V 450W (LED), 120V 5A (Fan
Control), 120V 700W (ELV), 120V 8A (EFL)

Number of GangsNumber of Gangs 1

Bulb CompatibilityBulb Compatibility
CFL, Fluorescent, Halogen, HID, Incandescent,
LED, Universal, Xenon

Number of PolesNumber of Poles
3-Way, Single
Pole

WattageWattage 700 W Mounting TypeMounting Type Box

VoltageVoltage 120.0 V Connect ion TypeConnect ion Type
Internal
Pressure
Plates
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